
Mr. Robert 	Wish, Jr., chief 
Feeedom of Information/Privacy Office 
U.S. Army Intelligence and Security Command 
Fort George G. "eade, 	20755-5995 

Dear Mr. Walsh, 

2/9/90 

I appreciate and thank you for the explanations in your letter of the 7th and 

for the enclosure from the HSUA's Report. 

The report is consistent with that comnitee's record of taking credit for any-

thing short of invention of the wheel and the discovery of sex. It was not its investi-
gation teat brought to light the Army's destruction of the records of the 112th LIG, 
which is the fact, rather than of the Ow4ild file referred to. It happens that this is 
one of the mattersabout, which 4. wrote you that I discovered. As I recall, they had been 
at Indiantown Gap, Pa. (Please excuse me for not searching my files because that is now 
a problem for me, physicallyi) 

In addition, the army had three JFK assassination files that also were destroyed. 

When I got that response to my POI& inquiry long before the committee existed I gave 

it to the Jadk Anderson column, which published it. 

he I think I told you, I was quite concerned that whatever those files held the 

Army destroyed them - for whatever reason. Ais is why I asked for the authority for 

their destruction. I suggest also that this is the kind of thing that will be inter-

preted to mean that the Army had something to hide. 

I also wonder whether some copies; of some records exist elsewhere within the 

army. this is because during the investigation the RBI obtained a report and at least 

one photograph taken by a 112th Group agent named Powell. Powell was near the assassina-

tion scene, with a camera, took at least one picture outside the building and rushed itto 

it - with his camera. 

It is not easy to believe that a twined intelligence agent would file a report 

that was on no value when his Ptesident was killed or that, with a camera and inside 

the building from which, is the official aciount, all shots were fired, he took no 

additional pictures. 

I do think that all interests, including those of.the army, would be served if 

a diligent search were made for this and all other information relating to the assassi-

nation and its investigation that may not have been in the destroyed files. If you can 

have this done I th4nk it could be a worthwhile public service. I hope you agree. 

"gain, thanks, 

Harold liseisberg 


